COLLEGE TYPE

Weymouth College

Independent
State (Public)
Private Day

WEYMOUTH, DORSET

AGE RANGE HOST FAMILY

Private Boarding

COURSE TYPE
YEAR

SEMESTER

A Level (1 year intensive)

TERM

A Level (2 year)
GCSE
T Levels
BTEC
Extended Project Qualification
University Foundation
IB (non-Eu students)
Other

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

Weymouth Harbour

THE AREA
Weymouth is a stunning seaside town in Dorset on
the south coast of England. One of the most naturally
beautiful areas of the UK, it is very popular with visitors
from around the world as there is so much to see and
do there. The beach is regularly listed among the top
10 in Europe, you are surrounded by golden sands
and natural beauty. Weymouth is an extremely safe
area to stay and is the perfect location for international
high school students who enjoy walking and exploring
the seaside. There are many events annually and the
community is friendly and welcoming making it an ideal
base for study.
College building

THE COLLEGE
Weymouth College is a vibrant, modern college which
provides students with the very best learning experience.
The College is equipped with state-of-the-art learning
and support resources. With over 3,000 students from
across Dorset, the South West of England and the rest
of the UK, as well as overseas, Weymouth College offers
a great range of courses, excellent facilities and a team
of highly dedicated and experienced staff who provide
guidance and support as well as quality teaching. A
great choice for international high school students who
want to live and learn at an excellent college.

Weymouth Beach

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

At least a 5.5 IELTS score or higher
Completed application form
Academic reports from the previous 3 years
Teacher recommendation
Full immunisation history
Medical declaration
Interview with GIE & College
Assessment tests

COURSES
Sciences

Music and Arts

Core Subjects

Physics

Music

Maths

Applied Science

Art & Design

English Literature

Geology

Dance

English Language

Environmental Science

Photography & Film

Vocational/BTEC

Agricultural Science

Drama

Travel & Tourism

Chemistry

Social Sciences

Sport

Biology

Philosophy

Creative & Digital

Langauges

Economics & Accounting

Business & Marketing

Latin

Geography

Hair & Beauty

German

Classics

Hospitality & Catering

Russian

Law

Engineering & Electronics

Italian

Politics

Health & Social Care

Mandarin

History

Technology

Japanese

Pyschology

Media Studies

Spanish

Religious Studies

Computer Science/IT

French

Criminology

Fashion

Sociology

Graphic Design

FLEXIBLE COURSE OPTIONS

28
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Students have hundreds of course combinations to choose from at all colleges in the UK, so they are spoilt for choice! In
some colleges it’s possible to mix and match A Level and BTEC courses and study an eclectic combination of disciplines.
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COLLEGE TYPE

Active Learning College

Independent
State (Public)
Private Day

OXFORD, OXFORDSHIRE

AGE RANGE HOST FAMILY

Private Boarding

COURSE TYPE
A Level (1 year intensive)

YEAR

A Level (2 year)
GCSE
T Levels
BTEC
Extended Project Qualification
University Foundation
IB (non-Eu students)
Other

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

Oxford Skyline

THE AREA
Oxford is an international centre of learning, and as such
it draws people from all over the world to study and live
in the city. One of the most famous university cities in
the whole world, Oxford is a beautiful and historic city,
international in its influence and in its people. Situated
in the south of England, only an hour’s train ride from
London, it is surrounded by lush, picturesque British
countryside. Oxford is safe and well-developed city
filled with ancient streets and modern services, offering
students a chance to explore and interact with British
culture at its finest.

Hertford Bridge

THE COLLEGE
Activate Learning is a forward-thinking college that aims
for far-reaching, progressive change and impact through
learning. They work with students as individuals, helping
them make the choice of study pathways and courses to
make sure it is that’s right for them and their ambitions.
The Oxford city centre campus benefits from a central
Oxford location, close to transport links, amenities and
the historic city centre. The unique riverside location
allows for a wonderful and safe environment to study
in, with a variety of excellent facilities available for every
learner. A great choice for international high school
students who want to live and learn in Oxford.
Oxford Punting

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

At least a 5.5 IELTS score or higher
Completed application form
Academic reports from the previous 3 years
Teacher recommendation
Full immunisation history
Medical declaration
Interview with GIE & College
Assessment tests

COURSES
Sciences

Music and Arts

Core Subjects

Physics

Music

Maths

Applied Science

Art & Design

English Literature

Geology

Dance

English Language

Environmental Science

Photography & Film

Vocational/BTEC

Agricultural Science

Drama

Travel & Tourism

Chemistry

Social Sciences

Sport

Biology

Philosophy

Creative & Digital

Langauges

Economics & Accounting

Business & Marketing

Latin

Geography

Hair & Beauty

German

Classics

Hospitality & Catering

Russian

Law

Engineering & Electronics

Italian

Politics

Health & Social Care

Mandarin

History

Technology

Japanese

Pyschology

Media Studies

Spanish

Religious Studies

Computer Science/IT

French

Criminology

Fashion

Sociology

Graphic Design

FLEXIBLE COURSE OPTIONS
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Students have hundreds of course combinations to choose from at all colleges in the UK, so they are spoilt for choice! In
some colleges it’s possible to mix and match A Level and BTEC courses and study an eclectic combination of disciplines.
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